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A FINANCE BILL

TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS AND SIXTY FIVE CENTS ($1,950.65) FROM THE SENATE CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT TO FUND THE LSU FOOD SCIENCE CLUB TO REPRESENT LSU IN THE INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGISTS STUDENT ASSOCIATION (IFTSA) COLLEGE BOWL COMPETITION & SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, the Institute of Food Technologist Student Association (IFTSA) College Bowl Competition & Southeastern Conference is a conference for all schools in the southeastern region of the United States who have a food science curriculum meet up for this annual competition and meeting; and

PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, since 1985, the IFTSA College Bowl Competition has tested the knowledge of student teams from across the United States in the areas of food science and technology, history of foods and food processing, food law, and general IFT/food-related trivia; and

PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, the LSU Food Science Club is a student organization of the Institute of Food Technologists and consists of both undergraduate and graduate students enrolled at Louisiana State University; and

PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, the food science club welcomes all students from all academic disciplines and encourages interaction among student and faculty in the department of food science; and

PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, the LSU Food Science Club participates actively in helping recruit students to the university and to the Department of Food Science; and

PARAGRAPH 6: WHEREAS, the 2014 Institute of Food Technologists Student Association Southeast Area Meeting and Regional College Bowl Competition will be held in Normal, Alabama Friday, March 28th-Sunday, March 30th; and

PARAGRAPH 7: WHEREAS, the institutions competing in this year’s Southeastern competition include:

1. Clemson University
2. Louisiana State University
3. University of Florida
4. University of Georgia
5. Mississippi State University
6. Auburn University

Paragraph 8: Whereas, the Food Science semester dues are only $20.00 per semester or $30.00 per year for students; and

Paragraph 9: Whereas, the LSU Organization Relief Fund awarded the LSU Food Science Club four hundred fifty-one dollars and forty-four cents towards the undergraduate student’s lodging expenses; and

Paragraph 10: Whereas, this expenditure would cover the following acquisitions:

1. Car rental (Passenger Van for 12 persons) - $523.20;
2. Van rental gas - $210.29;
3. Hotel lodging (Undergraduate Students) - $677.16
4. Meals (Graduate & Undergraduate) - $540.00;
5. Total Expenditure Budget - $1,950.65

Paragraph 11: Therefore, be it enacted by the Student Senate of Louisiana State University Agricultural and Mechanical College allocate a maximum of one thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars and sixty five cents ($1,950.65) from the Senate Contingency Account to fund the LSU Food Science Club to represent LSU in the Institute of Food Technologist Student Association (IFTSA) College Bowl Competition & Southeastern Conference

Paragraph 12: This bill shall take effect upon passage by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the LSU Student Senate and signature by the President, upon lapse of time for presidential action, or if vetoed by the President and subsequently approved by the Senate, on the date of such approval.

Approved:

_________________________  ________________________
Alex W. Grashoff            John S. Woodard
Speaker of the Senate       Student Body President

Date:____________________  Date:____________________